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god's house is a hive for workers, no a mai for drones.

SSIONARY PREMILLENNIAL BIBLICAL BAPTISTIC Why I Never Use Tobacco

SZ40144-er Nor Encourage Others To
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"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20.
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hy We Are Definitely Prernillenialists
By ROY MASON
Tampa, Florida

The apostles and the people
the churches of the early cen-
'es were PREMILLENIAL-
S. A reading of the New
tament and the literature of
early centuries will reveal

t beyond question. They ex-
ed a glorious reign of Christ
this earth, which they term-
the Millenium, and they ex-
teid it to be ushered in by
return of Christ. After the
e of cerauries a man by
name of Daniel Whitby

se and he gave currency to
POST MILLENIAL THEO-

• That is the theory that the
ous agencies of Christianity
bring about a letter situa-
in the world, and that this
tion will be so increasingly

• er until finally the King-
of God will be "brought
such that the Millenium

will become a reality BEFORE
JESUS RETURNS. This theory,
with variations, has been held
by the leaders of various de-
nominations—has been taught

Eld. Roy Mason

in their Seminaries — and has
pretty well dominated denomi-
national life. All of the talk
about "Bringing in the King-

dom" that is heard around re-
ligious conventions stems from
this theory.

A SET BACK

With two world wars in rec-
ent years, and with the growth
of sin and crime, and the con-
fusion among nations, Postmil-
lenialism has had a serious set
back. It has become increas-
ingly plain that we are not
heading for the "Bringing in
of the Kingdom" and the Mil-
lienium. Things are NOT grow-
ing better. Scientists and states-
men alike are predicting that
the human race will commit
suicide with their atomic wea-
pons. They forsee the planet
blown out of existence rather
than basking in the delights of
a Millenium.

THE ATTEMPT TO GET OUT
OF A DIFFICULTY

(Continued on page four)

By W. W. FRANCISCO
Louisville, Kentucky

Yes, I have never used tobac-
co in any form for more than
one reason. Many who do use
it freely admit that it is a filthy
habit and, of course, it is a
foolish One, too. In addition to
that I consider the use of it as
being un-Christian. Who is it
that doesn't know that it has
doubtless caused the premature
deaths of many — probably
millions if it were known.

If tobacco had been used ex-
tensively in the time of Moses,
who knows but what there
might have been eleven com-
mandments written instead of
ten. The eleventh reading as
follows:
"Thou. shalt not use tobacco

in any form."
I think that I can prove that

the use of tobacco is not only
breaking just one command-
ment in the Bible, but break-
ing a whole list of them. Take
the average cigarette smoker
for example. He invariably
forces others to inhale his vile-
smelling, second-hand smoke
whether they want to inhale
it or not. The smoker is de-
finitely not concerned about
others around him, but is think-
ing merely of himself. Natur-
ally it is offensive to most non-
smokers who haven't acquired
a perverted sense of smell. It

is certainly offensive to me. He
is not treating others as he
would like to be treated, as he
wouldn't care to have to be
compelled to inhale something
that is offensive to him, there-
fore he is breaking the com-
mandment in regard to treating
others as he would like to be
treated.

Anyone who objects to it to
any great extent is robbed of
his peace of mind or well be-
ing, therefore the smoker is
commiting a robbery whether
he realizes it or not—another
commandment broken. I will
freely admit, however, that it is
a small robbery. After all, rob-
bing others of intangible things
is really just as much of a rob-
bery as robbing them of tangi-
ble things like money.

To treat his fellow men like
that is unkind — another com-
mandment broken. He is set-
ting a bad example for others
—another commandment brok-
en, as he is putting a stumbling
block in his brothers' pathway,
which the Bible tells us not to
do. Anyone should be able to
see that the habit is abominable
—another commandment brok-
en, as the Bible lists the
abominable along with other
undesirables. Is it possible to
have a perfectly clean body
when it is soaked with nicotine?
(Continued on page four)
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THE GOD OF REVIVAL STILL LIVES TODAY
Son of man, can these bones
?"—Ezek. 37:3.
, Ezekiel 37 we have a gra-
e description of a vision
en to Ezekiel, when, under
constraint of the Spirit of

.cl, he was led out into the
6st of a valley, which seems
have been at some former
riod the scene of a great bat-

, 0 very active mind is re-
ed to picture the opposing
es charging do wn the

Untain slopes on either side,
cl entering into a fierce hand-
hand conflict in the valley
t lay between. Not a sound
heard now, however, as

ekiel looks out on a scene of
solation and death, for to his
zement, he discovers that
valley is full of dry bones,

ttered in confusion over the
t, of the ground. There was
qtne when the peaceful silence
that valley had been broken

WATCH THAT
TONGUE

1,413, salm 39, verse 1: "I said, I
take heed to my ways, that

.n not with my tongue; I
.11 keep my mouth with a
le, while the wicked is be-
e me."
larely we need heed this
ing. We need face this

ternent squarely for in our
rnany a sin is committed by
tongue. How much trouble
have in our churches today
to the little member, the

4gue. To keep the tongue
'1}111 sinning the psalmist says
the latter part of this verse,
.Will keep my mouth with a
tile" or I will get me a muz-

k for my mouth. I guess in
°dem day language we could
/ we need .zippers for our
ph!. And surely we do, for with

tongues many a time we
tter evil. With our tongue

ik 37 a time we do as the
4,11nist realized here, speak
'1 while the wicked is before

— Selected

by the cries of wounded and
dying men, by the excited shouts
of the victors, and by the clash
of arms; as warrior fought with
warrior. But when the noise
of war ceased, the dead who had
fallen in battle had been left
unburied just as they fell. Here
you would probably have seen
a skull still lying in a broken
helmet; over there you would
very likely have seen a skeleton
with its bony fingers still hold-
ing the handle of a rusty sword.
Long years of exposure to the
sun and wind had bleached
those bones white and dry,
whilst rain after rain had suc-
ceeded in washing them of any
particle of flesh which the birds
of the air might have left upon
them.

Such was the unforgettable
sight that met Ezekiel's gaze as
he looked out upon that valley
of death. Nowhere was there
a single sign or sound of life—
just the echo of his own foot-
steps as he passed in and out
among those bleaching bones.

1
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By LESLIE GREENING
England

As the lonely prophet stood
there amidst the dead, reflect-
ing upon the strange sight be-
fore him, he was suddenly ar-
rested by a voice that came from
the skies; a voice that made him
start, as it brought to him the
remarkable question, "Son of
man can these bones live?" I
suppose Ezekiel's first instinct
must have been to say "No" at
once—the thing seemed so ut-
terly impossible. But the pro-,
phet knew something of the
power of Him who spake, and
lest he should seem to be limit-
ing the One with whom all
things are possible, he answers
wisely, "0, Lord God, Thou
knowest." He says in effect,
"It rests entirely with Thee,
Lord. No human power is able
to perform this hopeless task.
They cannot live unless Thou
hast purposed to put life into
them. Then, and only then, the
impossible becomes capable of

fulfillment-0 Lord God, Thou
knowest."
Now God begins to unfold His

plan to the astonished prophet,
who is bidden to prophesy unto
the bones, and say unto them,
"0 ye dry bones, hear the word
of the Lord. Thus saith the Lord
God unto these bones: Behold
I will cause breath to enter in-
to you, and ye shall live: And
I will lay sinews upon you, and
will bring up flesh upon you,
and cover you with skin, and
put breath in you, and ye shall
live; and yet shall know that I
am the Lord."
Immediately as the prophet

proceeds to obey the strange
command of God, there comes a
fulfillment of the Divine pro-
mise—there was at once a com-
motion among them, and under
Divine direction the scattered
bones came together—not one
missing its way or place, but
joining up in perfect unity to
form again the same body of
which they were once a part.
As Ezekiel saw this response

Zbe, 'first naftist 1:Jutpit 1
"An Exposition Of The Book Of Daniel"
In the preceding chapter of

the book of Daniel which we

studied last Sunday evening, we

noticed that Daniel interpreted

a forgotten dream on behalf of

King Nebuchadnezzar. He had

had a dream in which he saw

a vision of which the head was

made of gold, the chest and

arms of silver, the belly and

thighs of brass, the legs of iron
and the feet of iron and mirey
clay. That was the dream which
Nebuchadnezzar h a d had and
Daniel retold to him the dream,
which Nebuchadnezzar had for-
gotten when he awakened, and

at the same time, he gave to
him the interpretation thereoL
As you will recall in our

study of last Sunday evening,
Daniel made this plain state-
ment, "Nebuchadnezzar, thou
art this head of gold." In other
words, Daniel told Nebuchad-
nezzar that in the light of that
image, he was represented by
the golden head of the image.
I imagine after Daniel had
given this interpretation, that
Nebuchadnezzar, among other
things, felt just a little puffed
up to think that he was repre-
sented by a head of gold while

all the other nations that were
to come after, were represented
by inferior metals, such as sil-
ver, brass, iron and iron and
mirey clay. I wouldn't be a bit
surprised but what Nebuchad-
nezzar got a little t o uch of
"swell-head" as a result of the
interpretation of this dream.
Accordingly he seemed to take
Daniel literally and, therefore,
he commanded that an image

of tremendous proportions be

built and set up in the plain of

Dura which was in the province

(Continued on page two)

to his message, he continued
to prophesy with increased
vigour, and now he sees sinews
and flesh coming by degrees
upon the bones, and finally skin
covering them i; so that instead
of a valley full of bones he
now sees a valley full of bodies
—but the one great essential
was still lacking; there was no
breath in them, they were still
lifeless.
Once again God is heard

speaking to the prophet, and
this time he is bidden to pro-
phesy to the wind: "Prophesy
unto the wind . . . and say . . .
Thus saith the Lord God: Come
from the four winds, 0 breath,
and breathe upon these slain,
that they may live."
As Ezekiel obediently pro-

phesies the second time, there
comes from Heaven, in answer
to his prayer, a mighty lifeh-giv-

a rat& Lt

APPRECIATED
COMMENTS

I certainly enjoy reading this
wonderful paper every week,
and I notice that my subscrip-
tion is out on it but I do not
want to miss a copy of it. I
thank the Lord for you and the
stand you are taking and that
you are always ready to ex-
pose any heresy that comes in
to any of our Baptist churches.
Would to God that more of the
preachers 'would take a firmer
stand on the Word of God and
preach it in its fullness and in
its purity.
The work here in the moun-

tains is progressing slowly,
with the Lord blessing with His
presence and in the salvation
of the lost. We had three fine
young girls to receive the Lord
Jesus as their Saviour Sunday
afternoon, and the Lord added
them to His Church, they are
to be baptized this coming Sun-
day.
Remember up before t h e
(Continued on page four)
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"An Exposition Of The
Book Of Daniel"

(Continued from page one)
of Babylon — an image which
was approximately 90' in height
and 9' in width — an image
which apparently was made of
gold. I rather imagine it was
gold-plated, but be that as it
may, at least it was of gold, and
Nebuchadnezzar demanded that
the people fall down and wor-
ship it.

It would appear, beloved, that
Nebuchadnezzar would have
profited from the dream he had
and the interpretation which
Daniel gave to him. I'm satis-
fied he could appreciate the
wisdom which Daniel possessed
when he gave to him the dream
and the interpretation thereof.
Though he appreciated Daniel's
wisdom, he had no heart for the
God who had inspired Daniel
with that wisdom and accord-
ingly he used the power which
God had given him as the head
of the nation, which was really
a nation of nations -- he used
the power that God had given,
to deny God and to set himself
up in the place of God, thus de-
manding that the people fall
down and worship him. Instead
of telling everybody to worship
the God of Daniel, he sets up
an idol for all the people of his
empire to worship.
I rather imagine this image

was but a replica of the image
of his dream which he had had
in Daniel 2. I imagine it was
nothing more or less than an
exact reproduction of that im-
age he had seen in his dream.
Now he commands that when-
ever the orchestra sounds out,
with all kinds of musical in-
struments composing that or-
chestra, that all the people are
to fall down and worship the
image which he, Nebuchadnez-
zar, had set up.
Now let's notice from this

story a few things that will
present to us some spiritual
truths.

FIRST OF ALL, NOTICE
THE DEMAND WHICH THE
KING MADE.

On the surface, it looked like
a very small demand. It wasn't
much that he required. All he
asked of them was to fall down
and worship this image which
he had set up in the plain of
Dura.
I imagine that many Individ-

uals would have done that very
thing because it was such a lit-
tle thing which the king de-
manded. Listen to me tonight,
beloved, if you watch concern-

ing the little temptations in life,
you will never have to be both-
ered concerning the big ones.
Hear God's Word:

"Take us the foxes, the LIT-
TLE foxes, that spoil the vines:

THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
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for our vines have tender
grapes."—Song of Solomon 2:
15.
I will be honest with you —

I have never fully understood
what Solomon meant by that
Scripture, but it surely does
serve as a remarkable illustra-
tion in this respect that if you
will watch about the little
temptations and the little sins
that come before you, you won't
have to be concerned too much
about the greater ones.
As I say, it wasn't a big thing

that was demanded on the part
of the king — it was a very
small thing.
Sometime ago I saw a pic-

ture of one of those giant red-
wood trees in California that
had been cut out so that you
could drive an automobile right
through the base of that tree
while it was still standing. A
man said to me, "What kind of
seed do you suppose that tree
grew from?" I replied that I
imagine surely it must have
grown from a seed the size of a
man's head or bigger, in view
of the mammoth proportions of
the tree itself. Instead, this
lumberman told me that the
seed from which that mammoth
giant of the forest had come,
was as small as the tiny pro-
verbial mustard seed.
I am reminded tonight of that

story that I remember as a child
reading of the dwarf who asked
the king for all the land he
could cover in three steps. The
king looked at him. He was
such a cute little fellow that
I imagine the king must have
thought, "He can't cover much
of my domain and I'll just grant
to him his request and give him
all he covers in three steps."
Immediately that little dwarf
shot up to a giant. With his
first step, he covered all the
land of the king's domain; with
the second step, he covered all
the water; and with the third
step, he knocked the king off
the throne and took possession
himself.
Watch out for the thing which

appears to be little; watch out
for that which seems to be
harmless; watch out for that
which seems to be a small evil.
This looked like a mighty small
demand which the king made,
but those Jews refused to bow
to the demand of the king even
in this little matter. They might
have argued and might have
reasoned that they were in a
heathen land among heathen
people and they might have
said, "It's customary here to
worship idols." They might
have said, "Since everybody else
is worshipping idols, we will go
ahead and do so," but they did
not. It would, no doubt, have
been easier for them to thus
reason. There is an old adage
which says, "When in Rome,
do as the Romans do;" and the
majority of people follow in the
light of that adage. They might
have reasoned in that manner,
but they didn't do it. They
might have said, "We are a long
way from home — 500 miles —
and nobody will ever find out
about it." They might have said,
"We'll shake hands — the three
of us — Shadrach, Meshach and
Abednego, that we will never
tell anybody as to what we
have done. We are miles re-
moved from home and nobody
will find out about it and we
will never tell it ourselves."
Listen, beloved, what's a sin in
Palestine, is a sin in Babylon.
What's wrong at home, is wrong
500 miles away from home.

To these Jews, this demand
of the king meant that they
were to forsake God. Maybe it
was a little thing in the sight
of the king. Maybe it was a
little thing when viewed in the

light of the demands of the
people, and in the light of their
customs it probably would have
appeared a very small matter;
but it actually meant for those
three Jews that they would have
to forsake God Himself. Listen
to what God says:
"Thou shalt not make unto

thee any graven image, or any
likeness of any thing that is in
heaven above, or that is in the
earth beneath, or that is in the
water under the earth. Thou
shalt not bow down thyself to
them, nor serve them: for I
the Lord thy God am a jealous
God, visiting the iniquity of the
fathers upon the children unto
the third and fourth generation
of them that hate me; And
shewing mercy unto thousands
of them that love me, and keep
my commandments." — Exodus
20:4-6.
Beloved, in the light of that

passage of Scripture which God
gave to the Jews particularly,
if they had fallen down to wor-
ship this image, though it seem-
ed but a little thing in the eyes
of the world, it would have
meant to those Jews that they
were forsaking God Himself.

II

LET'S SEE HOW THEY RE-
FUSED.

These Jews just absolutely
refused to do what the king
commanded. They were not
unionists. If they had lived in
lots of towns, they would not
have considered the matter one
particle — they would have
gone right along and unionized
with those people in Babylon;
but beloved, they were not
unionists.

If they had been like lots of
Baptists today, they would have
done exactly what the king of
Babylon demanded, but they
were not like a lot of modern
Baptists. They had a backbone
that was made out of crowbar
and most modern Baptists have
a backbone made out of a piece
of boiled spaghetti. They were
not unionists, therefore, they
would not unionize with this
crowd in Babylon.
You and I don't have any

business unionizing with the
man who does not believe the
teachings of God's Word, nor
with any group of people who
deny the teachings of this Bi-
ble. Listen.
"Can two walk together ex-

cept they be agreed?"—Amos
3:3.
"Now I beseech you, breth-

ren, MARK them which cause
divisions and offences contrary
to the doctrine which ye have
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SIN: "MISSING THE MARK"

"For all have sinned, and come short of the glory of God.
--Rom. 3:

learned; and AVOID them." --
Romans 16:17.
Stay away from that crowd

that doesn't teach the Word of
God. Listen again:
"Having a form of godliness,

but denying the power thereof:
from such TURN AWAY." —
II Timothy 3:5.

"Look to yourselves, that we
lose not those things which we
have wrought, but that we re-
ceive a full reward. Whosoever
transgresseth, and abideth not
in the doctrine of Christ, hath
not God. He that abideth in the
doctrine of Christ, he hath both
the Father and the Son. If there
come any unto you, and bring
not this doctrine, RECEIVE
HIM NOT into your house,
NEITHER BID HIM GOD
SPEED: For he that biddeth
him God speed is partaker of
his evil deeds."—II John 1:8-11.

Listen to me, beloved, God's
people have no business union-
izing with anyone who does not
follow the principles and teach-
ings of this Word of God. If
anyone comes along who does
not preach the security of the
believer, salvation by grace, the
glorious old doctrine that we
are elected in Christ Jesus be-
fore the foundation of the world
— we have no business to
unionize, fraternalize or coop-
erate in any wise with him.

These Jews just were not
unionists and God's people
would do well to learn from
their experience. You and I
would do well to learn from
their experience that we are not
to cooperate, unionize and fra-
ternalize with those who do not
preach and teach according to
the Word of God.

Look at these three men who
loved the Bible more than they
loved popularity. It would have
made them popular if, over in
that heathen land of Babylon,
they had bowed down and wor-
shipped this image. Everyone
would have said, "My, these
Jews are nice people after all.
They are broad-minded — they
are not narrow-minded like we
thought they were." Everybody
would have spoken well of
them; but listen, they loved the
Word of God more than they
did popularity.

I like to see any man or wo-

man who loves the teachings
God's Word more than he 10
anything else in the world.
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days of Daniel were on us all tin
and that an image were set d, it i
here within this town and 110 had n
was commanded by the ma
or some official in charge,
you bow down before that
age. I wonder tonight how in
Daniels we would find in 11
sell. I wonder how many peo
would love the Lord more tll
they loved the praise of mell'

As I stand here, I am
minded of this fact — that vi
such an image is not set up
no official command on the P
of any individual has h
given, yet there are prina
that are involved in the tea
ings and interpretation of
Word of God that are just
far reaching in their effects.,
you standing for the teachl
of the principles of the lAr
of God, or are you willing
compromise with the world
with false religions for the s
of popularity? ,

These Jews would not do
They were determined
they would obey God and
man. They remind me of
two individuals we read al/
in our Sunday School lesson
cently. Listen:

"But Peter and John ans10
ed and said unto them, Wile
er it be right in the sight
God to hearken unto you 111
than unto God, judge ye..,
we cannot but speak the thi
which we have seen and hear
—Acts 4:19, 20.
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(Continued on page three)
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An Exposition Of The
Book Of Daniel"

(Continued from page two)
.,‘A) we will put you in prison."

4. ter and John said, "You can
•

J 4ge for youselves — we are
:f 'log right on and preach in the
it e of the Lord Jesus Christ."

"ey were determined to love
'El, and obey God, and not

I „„" •
l'hat's the way with these
ee Jews. I would to God that
the membership of this

lirch that I might have the
\ urance tonight that you
''Uld always stand for the
•things of the Word of God.
Would that I might have the
urance that in all things you
ould stand by the Word of
and be true to It regardless

',4 irrespective of what man
' ght say to you. Thee three
Ws were determined to obey
'01 and not man.

III

WISH YOU WOULD NO-
CE THE CHALLENGE
ICH THIS KING ISSUED.

,‘`Now if ye be ready that at
'net time ye hear the sound of

cornet, flute, harp, sackbut,
,eltery, and dulcimer, and all

f Goa kds of musick, ye fall down
•om. worship the image which

have made: well: but if ye
' ship not, ye shall be cast

aching 
• bsam.e hour into the midst of
urnzng firey furnace, and

a he 10
'0 is that God that shall de-

world. er you out of my handsr_
ing so' •,, 15.
individ io, w until that time, it had
emPe 'n Nebuchadnezzar on the one

inst yo • and these three Jew, Shad-
'Then h, Meshach and Abednego,
MY, 14' ' the other. Now, beloved, the
make, he changes, for it is Nebu-
if au„' dnezzar on the one side and
im, for can forget about those three
gainst -s for God steps in and takes
I'd ra ir place. The king has is-
o be 130 ,'d a challenge — "Who is
Y comp ''t God that shall deliver you

, 't of my hands?" Now, be-
a seri' 'ed, it is Nebuchadnezzar on
ppose one hand, the mightiest king
m us n' all time; and on the other
ere set Id, it is the King of Kings
in and '0 had made and created Neb-
he m• liednezzar.
arge, olden times, when an in-
that 'idual wished to challenge

how n3 'ther to a duel, he would
d in B' ;I) off his glove and throw
fly peo' 'down at the feet of the man
nore ' Challenged. If the individual
of m•.' 'hed to accept the challenge,

I am need not say a word — all
that , had to do was to reach down,

et up k up the glove and hand it

n the ' to the challenger.

has Nabuchadnezzar lit-
princi' '11Y threw the glove down in

he tea' face of Almighty God and

on of '• lenged God. God picked up

e just b' glove, figuratively, and ac-

ffects. .ted the challenge.
teac •' want you to notice how this
the W' • lenge came out. Those three
willing 'Ws were cast into the firey
world" Oace which was heated seven
✓ the es hotter than they ordinar-

and customarily heated it.

not do 'eY were bound with their

ned ts on, their shoes on, their

and 'se on and with their clothes

le of ',,and they were thrown into

sad 1•1' furnace. So hot was the
lesson hace that the heat of the

rries killed the men who
ew them in.

n angle /
whe want you to see how God

sigh$ eePted Nebuchadnezzar's chal-
sIge. Pretty soon that old kingyou
lod and looked into that fur-? ye.

the 0 ee and his eyes got as big as

id hoo 4Washing tub, almost. The only
g the fire had burned about

°se Jews was the bands he
Sanh' ' on them to tie them. In-
and /' ,''.•d of seeing those Jews melt-,
etter g in the flames, he saw them
Of 1, e and walking about in that
three/ eY furnace, and low and be-

Szzpi1ne4e is the cup inio which Ood puix bleezing.

hold, he saw a fourth one walk-
ing in the furnace with them. I
hear him as he said, "Didn'A I
command you to cast three into
the furnace?" "Yes." He replied,
"But I see four men loose and
the fdrm of the fourth is like
that of the Son of God Himself."
Beloved, God had accepted the
challenge of Nebuchadnezzar
and now He walks in the firey
furnace with these three Jews.

If ever God accepted a man's
challenge, if ever God at any
time in all history exhibited His
power, it was in this case here.
He laid aside all the laws of
Rature so that these men were
not burned, so that their lives
were preserved, and God walk-
ed with them in the midst of
that firey furnace.

That's what God has promised
to do for His children. Listen
to what He says:
"When thou passest through

the waters, I will be with thee;
and through the rivers, they
shall not overflow thee: when
thou weakest through the fire,
thou shalt not be burned; neith-
er shall the flame kindle upon
thee."—Isa. 43:2.

That's God's promise.
Listen, beloved, you and I

are just like those Jews — we
have some firey furnaces to go
through sometimes, we have
some problems arise which are
pretty big problems, and, be-
loved, the God who took care of
these three Jews in the firey
furnace is the same God we
preach to you today. If God
took care of those Jews in the
firey furnace back there, God
is able to take care of you and
me in the hour of difficulty. In
the time of trial — in the heat
of the battle when the fighting
is the heaviest and the road
gets the roughest, that same
God can walk with us. Did He
not say:
"I will not leave you com-

fortless: I will come to you.
Jesus answered and said unto
him, If a man love me, he will
keep my words: and my Father
will love him, and we will come
unto him, and make our abode
with him. Peace I leave with
you, my peace I give unto you:
not as the world giveth, give I
unto you. Let not your heart
be troubled, neither let it be
afraid."—John 14:18, 23, 27.
Do the Scriptures not say:
"Yea, though I walk through

the valley of the shadow of
death, I will fear no evil: for
thou art with me; thy rod and
thy staff they comfort me?) —
Psalm 23:4.
I tell you, beloved, God kept

His promise to these three Jews.
That same God who accepted
the challenge of Nebuchadnez-
zar and who kept His promise
to those three Jews, that same
God lives today and He will
take care of His children today.
I will say this to you tonight

in passing, beloved, I would
rather walk in a firey furnace
with the Lord than to walk on
the outside by myself. This is
mighty comforting and encour-
aging to me. If you are God's
child, you have some afflictions
and problems. As I sat here to-
night waiting to preach to you
and r reflected that there wasn't
a family here but what I have
seen tears in their eyes. I could
not help but be impressed with
it tonight that there isn't a
family within this building but
what I have seen trouble in
some wise come to you — af-
flictions, sickness, death, fi-
nancial reverses, problems in
some form or another. It is
mighty comforting to know that
when the difficulties arise, we
have a God who walks with
us hand in hand, and heart in
heart, just like God walked in
the firey furnace with those
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three Jews.
I remember reading some

years ago of the man who was
attempting to climb a high
mountain. About half way up
the mountain, a storm broke
over him and his guide. They
stumbled along for a little while
and the man said to the guide,
"I think I will have to turn
back. I don't think we can make
it." The guide merely smiled
and said, "Just wait — in a few
minutes we will be above the
storm." Just a few minutes pass-
ed and they had gotten above
the realm of the storm, and up
above it, they could look down
upon the valley that was filled
with the storm, but they, serene-
ly above the storm, were out of
its path.

Sometimes, beloved, it looks
to you and to me that we must
turn back, that there is no go-
ing forward, that it isn't possible
to take another forward step;
but our Guide, the Lord Jesus
Christ, would say to us:

"Fear not, I am with thee, Oh,
be not dismayed;

I am thy God and I'll still give
thee aid;

I'll strengthen thee, help thee
and cause thee to stand,

Upheld by My righteous omni-
potent „hand.

"When through firey trials thy
pathway shall lie,

My grace, all sufficient, shall
be thy supply;

The flame sl*1 not hurt thee;
I only design

Thy dross to consume, and thy
gold to refine."

Remember, beloved, it does
not make any difference what
kind of furnace you may have
to pass through, God will go

with you. I say to you tonight,
I don't believe there is any fur-
nace that God ever allows His
child to pass through but what
God will go there with His
child. You can look back across
the past and you can see some
pretty dark experiences. You
can remember the time when
your heart was heavy. You can
remember the hour when you
laid awake at night. You can
remember t h e starless nights
and the sunless days through
which you have passed. You can
remember the time that you
wished for death. You can re-
member the time that you wish-
ed God might blot out every-
thing. You can look out in the
future and be assured of the
fact that the same experiences
await us in the future as have
been ours in the past; but you
can furthermore be assured that
regardless of what furnace God
may call upon you to pass
through, He who has been with
you, has cared for you and led
you in the past — that same
God will walk with you through
whatever furnace may be yours
in the future.

I came across a little poem a
few days ago which is very ap-
propriate in connection with
this message:

'Twas when the seas tremen-
dous roar

A little bark assailed;
And pallid fear, with awful

power
O'er each on board prevail-

ed.

Save one the captain's darling
son,

Who fearless viewed the
storm,

And playful with composure

smiled
At danger's threatening

form.

"Why sporting thus," a sea-
man cried,

"Whilst dangers over-
whelm?"

"Why yield to grief?" the boy
replied,

"My father's at the helm."

Isn't it wonderful tonight to
know that when trouble comes
and problems arise, isn't it won-
derful to know that our Father
is at the helm. It just doesn't
make a bit of difference what
comes in this life of mine —
our Father is at the helm. He is
running this world and He will
manage, control and sovereign-
ly maintain it for His own glory
and for our ultimate good.

IV

LET ME REMIND YOU
THAT RIGHT IS NOT AL-
WAYS ON THE SIDE OF THE
MAJORITY.

In this case, there were three
on one side and the majority
was on the other—just three
against the king and his empire,
but right was on the side of
the minority. There is an old
statement in Latin which goes
like this: 'Vox populi, vox dei,"
which means, "The voice of the
people is the voice of God." This
is rarely ever true, for the ma-
jority of times the voice of the
people is not the voice of God.
God is seldom with the ma-
jority.

(Continued on page four)
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The world will never be actved by the pink teas of the churches'

I remember in the days of
Noah there were just eight on
God's side — Noah, his wife,

their three sons and their three
wives. They were in the mi-
nority, the majority being
against them. Right is not al-
ways on the side of the ma-
j ority.
I am reminded of that day

when the children of Israel had
sent spies into the land of Ca-
naan. The majority said, "We
can't take the land," but two
of them said, "We are well able
to do so." Caleb and Joshua
were the only two men who
wanted to go over into the land
of Canaan and fight the giants.
All the balance were afraid to
do so. Right is not always on
the side of the majority.

As the usual thing, you will
find it to be true that right is
on the side of the minority and
the voice of the people is seldom
the voice of God. An enemy and
critic sarcastically and bitingly
said to me a few days ago, "If
what you preach is right, if
what you stand for is true, if
the doctrine you have been
contending for for years is the
truth, then how do you account
for the fact that the majority
will not listen to you?" That
would hurt, beloved, if I were
only human. I think that would
hurt any man if he were de-
pending wholly upon himself,
but I have learned from the
study of God's Word that God
doesn't make a final settlement
every day at sundown. The
voice of the people is seldom
the voice of God. It was only a
minority back here but God
was with the minority.

V

I WANT YOU TO NOTICE
THAT IT PAID THESE THREE
JEWS TO TAKE THE STAND
THEY DID.

Notice the 30th verse:

"Then the king promoted
Shadrach, Meshach, and Ab'ed-
nego, in the province of Baby-
lon."

It paid those three Jews per-
sonally and it also paid from
the standpoint of the kingdom
of God, for Nebuchadnezzar
gave a command saying that if
anybody said anything against
the God of these three Jews, he
would cut off his head and make
his house a dunghill. Beloved,
it paid them to take their stand
for the Lord.
There is an old song which

says:

"It pays to serve Jesus
It pays every day;
It pays to serve Jesus
Each step of the way."

Mark it down, beloved, it
does pay. Take this old Book,
fight for what it says. Stand
for it and you will find that it
pays off in the end.
May God bless you.

Appreciated Comments

(Continued from page one)
Throne of Grace, and may our
Lord continue to bless you and
your work there.

Your Brother by His Grace,
Eld. George Galloway
Mare Creek, Kentucky

* * *

April 16, 1952
Oneid, Ky.

John R. Gilpin, Editor

Just can't express how much
I appreciate reading your pa-
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per. It is right next to my
Bible with me. Am just an
old time mountain preacher and
I certainly do enjoy reading
your paper, so keep it coming
to my home. It sure has bless-
ed my heart in the service of
God as a minister of the Gos-
pel.

Your Brother in Christ,
Elder Grover Hudson

Premillenialism

(Continued from page one)
With Postmillenialism becom-

ing so untenable, and unwilling
to come over to the Premillenial
position, men have had to try
to "save face" by a shift in
their doctrine. Thus in our day
we have seen the shift from
Postmillenialism to what is
termed "A MILLENIALISM."
The advocates of this miserable
theory simply deny the MIL-
LENIUM. Since they can't have
a millenium before Jesus com-
es, THEY JUST WON'T HAVE
ONE AT ALL.

A MILLENIALISM IS SIMPLE
DENIAL OF THE WORD

OF GOD

This doctrine is widely held
by the teachers in our rapidly
modernizing Seminaries, and by
an increasingly large number
of preachers. Among these are
Baptist preachers of our own
section of Florida.
A MILLENIALISM, or t he

denial of the Millenium, is bas-
ed largely on the claim that the
doctrine of the millenium is
grounded on one passage in the
Bible — the symbolic passage
found in Revelation 20:1-10.
This is a blatant falsehood.
While the term "thousand
years" (Millenium) is confined
to this portion of the Bible,
THE PERIOD designated here
as a thousand years, is men-
tioned over and over again in
Old Testament and New. But
let us suggest in brief some
reasons for believing that fol-
lowing the return of Christ, we
shall have a millenium:

1. BECAUSE THE SCRIP-
TURES POINTEDLY SAY SO.
(Rev. 20:1-10). Why should we
not take this passage to mean
what it says?

2. BECAUSE THIS PERIOD
IS MINUTELY DESCRIBED in
such passages as Isa. 11:1-9. If
the millenial period is not re-
ferred to in this passage, in the
name of common sense what IS
referred to?

3. BECAUSE UNLESS THIS
EARTH ENJOYS A MILLEN-
IUM, the earth ends a failure
with the consequences of the
Fall never overcome. Rev. 5:
10 says that the redeemed shall
"reign on the earth." When if
not during the millenium?
4. BECAUSE THE BIBLE

SAYS THAT THIS EARTH
SHALL BE BROUGHT OUT
FROM UNDER THE BOND-
AGE OF CORRUPTION. (See
Rom. 8:18-25).

5. BECAUSE JESUS PRO-
MISED A TIME OF REGEN-
ERATION (making new of
every thing) and He promised
that the apostles would sit as
judges over the restored twelve
tribes of Israel. That is to be
when He sits on the throne of
His glory. (See Matt. 19:27-29).
To this end God has preserved
and restored Israel. The period
of Christ's reign over this
earth—what else should we call
it, if not the Millenium?

Tobacco

(Continued from page one)
If the answer is no, then an-
other commandment is broken.

Millions of dollars worth of
property is burned every year as

a result of careless smokers, the
fires causing a great number of
deaths. If I were a smoker I
suppose, of course, that I would
also be careless with it. Who
knows but what I might cause a
disastrous fire and cause lives
to be lost. Why should I even
take such a chance? If I were a
smoker I think that I would
feel that I would be at least
partly responsible, though in-
directly for all the disastrous
fires and consequent loss of life
caused by careless smokers,
even though it would be in a
small way. Why would I be
at all responsible even when
others cause the fires? The
answer is simple enough. I
would be buying the smokes
at the stores just as others do,
and doing my part to help cre-
ate a demand for them. If there
were no demand for them they
wouldn't be for sale, therefore
there woldn't be so many fires
and so much loss of life.
Why should I take up such

a foolish and filthy habit, break-
ing all t h e commandments
which have been enumerated,
and at the same time run the
risk of it effecting me as un-
favorably as it is known to have
effected others, when it all can
be so easily avoided by the sim-
ple expedient of merely leaving
the dirty weed alone? Why
should I spend my good money
so foolishly, putting additional
money into the pockets of the
ones connected with the tobac-
co industry, who do all they can
to induce gullible people to take
up the habit, when there are
so many ways I can spend my
money that will benefit me and
others?
Why should I break all of

these commandments day after
day and year after year, break
ing them until the very day I
die, and then expect to be re-
ceived immediately into Heav-
en, be welcomed with open
arms, be presented with a bril-
liant halo, a golden harp, and
a spacious mansion in which to
live, and be told that I had
lived a most wonderful life
while living here in this world,
while in reality the only won-
derful thing in connection with
my life here would be that it
was wonderful that so many
people were long-suffering
enough to put up with my vile-
smelling, second-hand smoke,
long-suffering enough to put up
with my selfishness, and long-
suffering enough to put up with
my all-out, unadulterated cuss-
edness? Why even an imbecile
should know better than to har-
bor such ridiculous ideas which
I pictured myself as harboring.
Anyone who fails to see it in

this light surely must never
have made a great study of the
Bible nor given the subject very
much thought. I fully realize,
however, that there are a great
many persons who are doubt-
less well meaning, and who take
up the habit because others do,
and who doubtless have an er-
roneous idea that it stamps
them as being both smart and
up-to-date. If they were to
give the matter any serious con-
sideration, I believe that they
would have to agree with me
that the principal stamp which
it puts on them is that it stamps
them as having the same filthy
habit that countless millions
have the world over.
I heard a very famous radio

preacher say that at the resur-
rection which the Bible speaks
of, that the nicotine bodies will
still be nicotine soaked after'
they are resurrected. I am very
much inclined to believe it, too.
There are many who seem to

think that they cannot very well
complete a meal without smok-
ing in between the courses. As
I have gone for sixty-odd years
without smoking at all, it seems
to me that if anyone really
thinks that he cannot complete

a meal without smoking, there
must be something wrong.
There must be either something
wrong with me or something
wrong with him or her.
Who is it that likes to see

small boys and sometimes girls
puffing on cigarettes, sometimes
using butts picked up from the
streets? Whose fault is it that
such conditions exist? The
answer is that it is the fault of
all the tobacco users combined.
Not a one is exempt either. If
I were a tobacco user I would
also be guilty. I would be set-
ting the example and doing my
part in helping to create a de-
mand for the sale of tobacco in
the different forms.

After reading the above, can
any right thinking person really
believe that anyone can be a
good Christian and at the same
time be a tobacco user?

Vai
The God Of Revival

(Continued from page one)
ing breath which sweeps down
the valley, entering into those
lifeless bodies as it passes, till
man after man springs to his
feet; not only living men, but
men who are prepared for serv-
ice—an exceeding great army.
After God has , been at work,
the valley of ghastly skeletons
has given place to a mighty
army, ready, if needs be, for
battle and for war.
We are distinctly told in

verses 11-14 what the primary
meaning of this strange vision
is—it is a graphic word-picture
of the future restoration of Israel
in their own land as a great and
powerful nation. Scattered
throughout the world for cen-
turies, and possessing no nation-
al life, they are yet to be brought
back to the land of promise,
and there, in the purpose of
God "a nation shall be born
in a day."
But I want to use it as an

illustration of the fact that
"The God of Revival lives to-
day." In other words, I see
in this vision the God of re-
vival at work in His mighty re-
generating power.

1. The Condition of the Un-
saved Multitudes. It is just such
a scene as Ezekiel saw when he
was carried out into the val-
ley of this vision, that God Him-
self sees as He looks out on the
world around us. One could
scarcely find a more striking
picture of the spiritual condi-
tions of the unsaved person than
that furnished us in this chap-
ter, actually dead in sin, and no
more capable of enjoying God's
presence, or responding to God's
voice, than the lifeless bones
which filled this valley long
ago. How true were the words
of warning to our first parents
in Eden's garden: "In the day
that thou eatest thereof, thou
shalt surely die." Thus devoid
of spiritual life, under the Di-
vine edict, "He that hath not the
Son hath not life, we understand
afresh the force of our Lord's
words to Nicodemus, "Ye must
be born again."

2. The Commission of the
True Evangelist. Ezekiel was
bidden to undertake a seem-
ingly hopeless task—he was to
proclaim to those lifeless bones
in the Word of the Lord, with
the encouraging assurance that
it was God's design to bestow
upon them the miracle of life.
How apparently foolish it was
for Ezekiel to address those
lifeless bones and expect any
result, but in the certain know-
ledge that God had commission-
ed him to do it, he performed
his task, with the result al-
ready seen.
And we who have been called

to evangelistic work, have been
commissioned by God to do ex-
actly the same thing as Ezekiel
did—we have been bidden to

proclaim to men and wort
"dead in trespasses and s
the wonderful message 1,
God has promised eternal
to as many as believe in
Son. We have the same "
couragement held out to us
Ezekiel had, and if only
are ready to obey the comm-
as he was, the result will be
same, for Ezekiel's God $
lives. There will be a quicke
ing of the dry bones and
awakening unto life of d•
souls, throughout the wor
for it still "pleases God, thro
the foolishness of preaching,
save them that believe."
But every evangelist

worker has first to face By
question that Ezekiel fa Ta
"Son of man, can these boil
live?" Is it possible that t is a
my humble instrumental over a
men and women may be aw"idar st
ened from their sleep of des a lie it
and brought "from death •n, who
life?" Alas, humanly speaki desire
the task is hopeless, but 'War le;
God has revealed His desire l circulz
save right on to the end of tlenyiri4
age, through the medium of •cious s
old-fashioned Gospel, then e sever
take up my commission
glad confidence that the
acle which Ezekiel saw can
repeated today.

3. The convincing power.
the Inspired Word. As Ezelt
prepares to obey the Div
command, he was consciou$
once that, along with the No
he uttered, there was a str•
power that caused the bones
stir and move as he spake,
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